
 
 

ENTERING FOR A TRIAL 
 
1.  To enter any sanctioned trial, you have to be a member of Canine 

Association of Western Australia. An application form for joining CAWA 
is in this folder. 

 
2.  Before entering for a trial it is a good idea to check with your Trainer to 

see if you and your dog are ready. A trial day can be a busy day for the 
Judges depending on the number of entries received.  

 
3.  Check our Website (trackwest.com.au), read your Canine magazine, or 

our local club magazine, Nose To The Ground, to see what dates have 
been set aside for a Tracking trial. There will also be a closing date for 
entries listed. 

 
4.  Ensure that your entry form, also nominating your known track layer (as 

this tracklayer will be used elsewhere when you need an unknown), is 
correctly filled in and that the correct money enclosed. A cheque or 
money order is preferable as they are traceable unlike cash. 
Post your entry form off to the person nominated in the magazine in 
plenty of time to make the closing date.  

 
5.  On the morning of the trial check to see that you have packed your 

tracking lead, harness, short lead, collar, water and water bowl. Bring your 
chair, tea/coffee and a snack to see you through until lunch time. 

 
6.  Arrive at the trial destination early, 7.30am unless told otherwise, and 

make your way to Base Camp on Pessoa Road. Inform the Chief Steward 
of your arrival. The Chief Steward will then tell you where and at what 
time you will be required to make your way to the trials tracking test area. 
Please obey the directions given to you by the Chief Steward. The Chief 
Steward will also vet bitches. 

 
7.  When you reach the test area you will be greeted by the Judge and 

Steward and informed of what to do from there. Under NO circumstances 
are you to exercise your dog in the bush, near the test area, unless told 
where to do so by the Judge.  

 
8.  After you have completed your tracking trial test the Judge may inform 

you if you have passed or failed. You can then make your way back to 
base Camp until the presentation of certificates during the luncheon, 
unless you have been told otherwise. Every handler that enters a trial will 
be presented with a certificate. 

 
Good training, not good luck gets you a pass. 


